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Tito Accused By Khrushchev
LSeen & Heard
Of Selling Out To U.S. Dollars

REEN
PEAS •
10-0z.
23
°

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Picture Of Local
People In Magazine
A.. picture uf Ronald Churchill
uf the
presenting the "Man
Year" award to Verne Kyle, appeared in the July issue at Kentucky Business, official publication of the Kentucky Chain.bes
of Commerce.
Churchill is president of the
Murray Chamiber of Commerce
and the presentation was made
at the annual meeting.
Kyle is general manager of
the Murray Manufacturing Co.,
and is president of the Murray
Country Cleib.

Around Murray

FROZEN

UNA ,

;HT CHUNKS

Vol. LXXIX No. 164

George Baker Leaves TVA For
Similar Post In Iran

The following. article appeared during about three months uf
in the Chattanooga- Times in the the year.
"alms" and that Yugoslavie reJuly 4 issue and concerns George
"After 24 years of continuous
ceived 100 =Mon dollars from
H. L. Parker of Murray Route
M. Baker leho has many friends 'service with TVA it is difficult
the United States for reviving
BERLIN (UPI) - Soviet Pretwo has been a reader of the
in this area.
to sever ties cif such long standits slanderous attacks on Russia.
Ledger and Times for forty mier Nikita Khrushchev said toing and friendships with the
"The Americans do note give
He
was
with
the
TVA
and
day
that
the
CoMinform
deleers. He just mailed in his subMany fine and capable people
out money for nothing," Khrushibecanse well known in Murray who comprise Is staff. I shall
nunciation of Ydgoslavia in 1948
ription again.
chey said. "You have to sell
and
.Calloway
County
during
The
was correct and that President
always believe TV/I is a very
your soul -to,' get it." He said
tame chat he went in Murray. fine and ccenpetent organization
Nix Crawford has already start- Tito stit had not corrected the Yugoslavia ,,ii "shamefully coned working on the old city hall, errors which led to his explusion cealing the fact that it his rewith efficient personnel dedicatThe- article follows:
which he and Dr. Crawford, and from the Communist organiza- ceived other American almS."
ed to their responsibilities."
tion.
Mrs. Crawford purchased.
George
M.
Baker
annuelred
Break
, No New
In an address to the East
Thursday, he will retire fromathe
Khrushchev said the Soviet
Western Auto, Nix's business, German Communist Party con- Union had never said Tito was
TVA July 14 to become associate
will rnbve ire° the new location gress Khrushchev accused Tito right in his battle with the
chief representative for the Deas soon as it is ready to uccupy: of leading a slanderous campaign Cominform. When he went to
velopment and Resources Corp.
against the, Soviet Union and
'FRANKFORT
(UPI)
-ScatterBelgrade to reach a reconciliation
of New York City in Khuzestan
the
Soviet
bloc.
ed
showers
today
over
most
of
gpur sympathy to 'Mr. and Mrs.
with Tito in 1955, he said, Tito
Province of Iran.
He said Yugoslavia had sold
Kentucky are expected to im'Paul Perdue Whose nine months
was informed of this.
out socialism-the Soviet term
prove
weekend
fishing
in
the
Hi prinewal duties will inold son Gary was burned with
But Khrushchev said the Cornfor Communism - for American
state's lakes and rivers.
volve land acquisition, public reinform erred in demanding a
- hot grease this past Tuesday.
The state Department of Fish lations and wutk as an informachange in the leadership of the
Fortunately he will occne out
and Wildlife Resources said bass tion officer, in addition to genYugoslav government. It did not
without any scars.
fishing lc-expected to be parti- eral supervisory ,responsibilities.
err in criticizing the Yugoslav
"Man's progress in the history
cularly: good at Dale HOlow, Baker said his Work will releaders, he said.
The fat man that weighed 1,041
of the world can be paralleled
and
the
crappie
are
biting at quire front two to four years.
Despite his severe criticism of
with his ability to control the
pounds died.
Lake Cumberland.
Tito and Yugoslavia, Khrushchev
climate" Dr. Robet Fite told the
White
perch, crappie and black
Baker joined the rVASin July,
said flatly the Soviet bloc was
He had a 122 inch waist line and
Murray Botary Chat)
bass are touted as the best 1934, as a land buyer. Later he
not continuing or reviving the
the measurement around his upDr. Fite, professor It
bets at Herrington Lake. Still was project manager...in. the, land
u
g
oagainst
Y
campaign
1948
*er arm was 40 inches. In other
fishermen • are getting the crappie departments for the P7clowick and meteorology at Oscene
slavia.
words his upper arm was bigger
and perch, while the blacks are and Kentucky Lake reservoirs State University, spoke to the
This appeared to mean the
than most folks' waist.
chib yesterday on "Proweffs for
being caught on flies.
laart acquistion 4
Soviet bloc would not break
'Weather Control." - .
Bluegill
are
practically
jumping
Mrs
Ed
Stubblefield,
age
82.
did
in
with Yugoslavia as it
There Is a change in the shop-_
e
fit is en.,instructor atflat Present Joe in 41,4
Into the boats at Dewey Lake
at 1948 when Josef Stalin expelled
lifting law will.= will be of in- died yesterday at 12:10 p.m.
Science Institute q La' - underway
although
the
water
is
rising
and
Mrs.
the
home
of,
daughter,
her
Tiso fronioatheo-Cominform, the
...aanAcki
ths- pres- at Murray Stater- lege.any shoplifters- herethe upper sections are muddy. --.14c woo
George Farmer of 517 South ;tow-dissolved' Communist Interent jcib...as chief of the, TVA lead_ , lar„-Fate_ told_ ohe can) that
abiauSs.
Crappie
catches
'-have
O
been
fair
Seventh Street. Her death was national.
In the lower sectionS and some branch in 1944_ _and has resided much progress haci 'been made
folattributed to complicatio
"In 1948 we both made misA shoplifter can now 'be arrested
bass are being picked up by in Chattanooga since 1949. A in 'the control of climate, inside
lowing' an illness of six years. takes," Khrushchev said, "but we
native of Wewoka, Okla., Baker buildings. He mentioned ale Conon the spot, inside the store,
casting
and fly fishing.
She was a resident of the New have admitted our mistakes. The
was ih the real estate and chi ditioning. central_ heaths, ' etc.
lbe old law atated that arrest
At
Kentucky
Lake,
casting
Robert
HOSPITAL.
COULDN'T
GET
INTO
MEASLES
VICTIM
Concord community for a number Yugoslav leaders conceal their
business before becoming right- Man has practiced control in a
Thad to be made after the person
spinning
at
night
an
some
secE. Hughes, 32, of Emden, Missouri, was seriously ill this week
of years.
mistakes. They do not have' the
left the store.
tions have been producing heavy -of-way agent for the state of mall way by irrigating land, he
She is survived by one daugh- courage ,,to admit them."
with the measles in Bremen, Indiana, but was unable to enter
strings of white bass. Others are Oklahoma. He ,came to TVA continued. This brings water to
ter, Mrs. Farmer, one sister,
Makes Rockets Threat
ill while working
his
size.
He
became
hospital
because
of
the
Also a person suspected of shop- Mrs. Grace Allbritten, Hazel and
being taken by trang during from that post.
Pd when nature fails to do so.
Khrushchev made these other
with a carnival in North Vernon. Indiana. Doctors treated him
lifting may be arrested and dedaylight hours. Blacks are mostly
Cflrts
growing
areas
t o 3,
one brother, Jim Strader of spoints in his speech:
Baker
was
educated
at
the
but he died because of a heart Condition. He weighed 1,065
tained "in a reasonable Manner
caught by casting both surface
praciice climate control, he conMurray.
war breaks out West
of
University
Oklahoma.
He is
(Central
Press)
Lor a r_e_asunable
Pounds.
_
and
deep-running
lures
.off
that:
the
tinued, by warding,. off frost
field was _a...mem- Germans .wilL ....be_slatackoSL
a member at the Eprscagilt1
-and.. muddy...banks.-ber of the Seventh and Poplar medium range rockets. He said
ehuiret-1151!
Cats,
The moral SO WS& 1,1017 Is dan't Street Church of Christ where Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
stripers,
and drum still
Although this small acale type
FIVE DAY FORECAST
are being caught ifelow the Chattanooga has been. active in
alift
climate control is being pracobinesiat services will be held justifies his demands for rocket
the
Little
Thealer.
_
Ihon. -- •
11MMEtW File saki,- ii-Targe scale
VISE afternoon it COO with Paul bases with the argurned, 'Ruesta
By United Press frittrnatflafia
The
development
o
and
resourc- ea*relo- M 'weather °is mat noel
gpittt Tinker andohir rrww 01St 00 'Mathews officiating. Burial -will -hew intereonthiente- -wristlet taM
Crappie have been, rampaging
KENTUCKY - Tempera-tin-esSouth 13th setting some poles be in the New Providence ceme- ICBMS would not be used against
MOUN'T STERLING, Mamas for the five-day period, Saturday for the past two or three weeks es organization which Baker is possible. He mentioned rome at
that reach from here to yonder. tery.
(UPI) -The world's fattest man through Wednesday will average at Lake Cumberland, with a joining is headed by David E. the early experiments w hr c
West Germany.
They took down the Ad thtea
Active pallbearers are; Robert
-The Western powers unleashed Robert Hughes, 32, • who weighed about the state normal of 77 number of limit catches re- Lilienthal and Gordon R. Clapp, used dry ice or silv_er iodide fa
wire arrangement and put in Smith, Edwin Stokes. Les Jones, "provocative hysteria" over the more than hall a ton, will be degrees. No important tempera- ported. The bigger ones are being former, chairmen of the TVA stimulate rain.' The art of rain,
board and John Oliver, a form- rrralung is
some new ones where all three Ottis Patton, John B. Watson execution of Imre Nagy to cover buried Saturday in a specially ture changes expected throughout caught by fishing deep.
overemphasized, he
er general rrianager ,of TVA. The said, and
are twisted togefher. The street and Wilson Farley.
up aggressive plans in the Middle constructed casket/
the period. Precipitation will avthe odds are usually
corporation
is
undertaking
an
light was also moved a short
The J. H Chutchitl Funeral Zast. especially Lebanon. He said
ursday in his erage about three-fourths inch,
Hughes died
in the favor of the "rainmaker"
extensive resource deve isptn en t4 in an
distance to make it more equi- Home is in charge of the ar- the West launched the Hungarian private trailer p4ked outside a although varying widely from
area which has nut nacl
on
-behalf
of
program
the
Iranian
distant between the ones an each rangements
revolution in 1956 to cover up Bremen, Ind., h
ital. He was place to place, in scattered showrain,for some time.
government.
aid.e of it.
for the Suez invasion.
too huge to fit msideotpe hos- ers through the most of the
Ln the matter of hurricane
-The Western maneuvers in pital.
period.
"The program can best be control, Dr. Fite said we could
110 lee. Paul Matthews, new minithe Middle East, the U.S. atomic
visuahzed as being u9e that is never hope to overpower the
Hughes, who weighed
out
stir of the Seventh and Poplar
flights 'toward Russia and the 1,041
similar to that of TVA in the hurricane, but rather. try to conpounds at death, wa
Church of Christ is an arder.t
arming of West Germany with stricken with the measles whLl
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) - early stages of its development," tryl the small things which
LOUISVILLE (UPI) - Police atomic weapons were designed,4 touring Indiana with the Goodhorseman. The state Senate voted 24-7 to- Baker explained. ''It involves ',be "trigger" the hurricane. In.,gutin several north central counties to prevent a summit conference., ing Brothers Amusement C.
day to remove Judge Raulston censtructirm of dams and hydro- trig tar-155y-el in a hurricane,
-Russia has "won the race; carnival.
His church al Sparta, Tennessee searched today for a mysterious
Schnolfield, colorful and con- electric projects, the develop- he said Ifiat enough energy is
gave him a going away gift of "burning" object seen streaking with time" to build up Its
troversial Chattanooga jurist, ment of agriculture and irriga- eXpended in one minute in a
Hughes supported his bulk on
economy so the Western capitalist ,
a new saddle.
to earth Thursday night.
from office permanently.
tion, sugar plantations and re- hurricane to furnish electneal
a six-daot frame. At his peak,
FRANKFORT (UPI) - The
One observer said it apparently nations could not destroy Russia. he weighed 1,065 ponds, measSohooKield, 52, was convicted fineries chernocal and fertilizer energy to America for fifty
Appeals today
state
Court
of
in
the
earth
somewhere
struck
We were sorry to hear of the
ured 12Z inches around t h e held that all Circuit Court judges of accepting a new auto with plants and a myriad of other years.
death of Mr. Jeff Farris. His southern Jefferson County but
waist and had 40-inch biceps.
Much progiess has been made
are entitled to be paid a salary funds contributed by persons regional developmen t acfrvThes.
object
it,
or
a
similar
others
said
gp ability as a craftsman was well
Medical sources said he was of $8,400 a year out of the State who had cases in his court. It '1 had occasion to visit Iran in the way of weather control,
was
spotted
some
minutes
later
known. He could make almost
was the eighth of 22 impeach- in January of this year to •in- he trilld the Rotary Club, hawbelieved to be the fattest hu- Treasury.
--L. anything out of metal and had a going in the opposite direction.
ment charges -levied against the spect the area and conduct a ever, the future promises mu.sh
man being in recorded.. laigtory
reversed
opinion
court's
The
Richard Henderson, assistant
natural abihty to do Earnest anypreliminary investigation. I was more progress whicti ma ny
A
native of Kenton, Mo., * lower court ruling that the judge.
rontroller at Slandiford Field, in
thing with his hands.
It took 22 voles to convict very favurably impressed with merribers of the club would live
Hughes
was
barn
a•
normal
baby
increase
salary
circuit
judges'
southern Louisville, said that It
the people of Iran and I look to see.
but a siege of whooping cough passed by the 1958 General As- the jurist.
It Is a pity thar7rus great talent seemed only a few hundred feet
forward to association with them
when he was six months old sembly writ unconstitutional.
Dr. Fite was introduced by
could not be passed on to some- away when he saw it coming
in the plans to develop the full Dr. Walter Blarkburn, co-spor
ruptured his thyroid gland arid
almost straight down.
Prior to the passage of the
( e
resources of their country."
he began gaining weight at a 1950 act, all circuit judges were
sot- of the Science Institute.
"It was about the size of a
BareTf- .Said that he will leave Blackburn was a guest of Bobby
rapid pace.
,
basketball and glowing yellow
paid $7,500 a year out of the
from New York City for Iran Garrison who was in charge of
Hughes quit school in t h e state treasury, ahd the Fiscal
FRANKFORT, Ky. .
The state
and orange. It was definitely
Little activity has been report- on July 21. He will be stationed the program yesterday.
.
some kind of burning matter," textbook commission called for seventh grade 'because his weight Courts of the counties were
Henderson said. He added that bids Thursday on public school of 550 pounds made it difficult authorized to supplement the ed by city and county police in Awaz in southern Iran near
over
the
past
day
or
two.
the Persian Gulf and the Tigris
it appeared to be followed by a textbooks ,costing up to an esti- for him to get around. At 18 he judge's salaries up to '$8,400 a
City police re0ort one drunk and Euphrates rivers. Awaz_.is
puff of. smoke after it disappear- mated million and a half dollars. was registered for the draft and year out of county funds.
yesterday afternoon and county the =Intel of t tt e Knurcatan
A revival meeting will begin ed from his view behind son*
The books, to be used between weighed 609 pounds. At '20 he
Before the judges started their
police report no activity.
Sunday, July 13 at the West trees.
Province and "is60 miles from
July I. 1959, and June 30, 1963, weighed 710 pounds.
new terms last January, the
The city is presently using Use coy of Abadan, which Is
F.irk Baptist Church and wI
.He spent most of his time in Fiscal Courts were asked to
"To me, it looked larger than will deal with such basic subjects
continue through the following any falling meterir I've ever as geography, history and gov- bed because his weight made it increase all judges' salaries by the county lockup while painting the petroleum center of Iran
The annual summer revival of
Sunday. Serveses will be held seen." he asid.
ernment for grades one through a struggle for him to get on his the extra $900 a year in anti- hi, being done in the new city where perhaps the largest oil
the Martin's Chapel Methodist
at 2130 and 746 each day with
feet and take more than a few cipation of the legislature's passs jarl.
refineries in the world are loPolice searched the area Thurs- twelve.
Church will begin Sunday night
The bids will be received until steps at a time.
-Bra. H. D. Knight of Mayfield day night and again today on
cated.
ing a law allowing the state
.•
July y3, and continue through
as the visiting evangelist.
the chance it might have been Aug. 20. The state provides free
"My work will often ._requiri Friday night July
to take over all of the burden SEEN WITH NAKED EYE
18. Services
* The pastor. John J. Gough, a meteor but found nothing. textbooks to the fl rat eight
me to be in Teheran, the capital will be held each
of paying the $8,400 beginning in
night at 7:45.
grades.
invites the public to attend this "Maybe it was some of those
the new fiscal year.
,. Germany (UPI) - city of Iran," Baker explained.
R. L. Dodson, of the Hardin
In other action, the commislittle green men," a 'police sergreShral.
This veaf done for all of the Russia's Speinix LII now can be "The climate in Teheran is very Circuit will be the visiting evansion
elected
Mrs.
Georgia
B.
eant said.
circuit judges .except two. When seen with the naked eye in Ger similar to that of Chattanooga, gelist. Louis Joiner and the -tOris
- To a control tower .operator Wear, Murray, to succeed the
a declaratory judgment on the many during good weather, the but Anwar, 700 - miles to the gregation extends' to one and all
FULTON
(UPI)
SOUTH
at Bowman Field, in eastern present chairman, Mrs. Hazel R.
salary increase law was sought, Bochum Observatory said today. south, is very hot and humid a cordial invitation to
attend.
Citizens
voted
approval
Thursday
Louisville, the object appeared Mears, Horse Cave. Mrs. Wear,
Special Franklin Circuit Judge
to be a very bright meteor, fall- retiring vice chairman, was suc- of a 1200.000 bond issue to pay Squire N. Williams Jr.' held it
plant constitutional because of its effect
-L. for the canstrurtinn of
ing raPIcTIY."-The operator grabbed ceeded In that nett by
here for the' Henry I. Siegel Co., on these two judges.
a pair of binoculars, but the Cobb, Newport.
Joe Howard, Louisville, and a ga rment -.Menufactu re r
object had disappeared, leaving
Williams pointed out that the
There;were 361 votes in favor new law would require a salary
Dr. J. Dorland Coates, Richonly a smoke trail.
M. W. Collins, Irvington, some mond, named to new terms, were of the bond issue and five op- increase_during the terms of
45 miles west of here, said sworn into office by Dr. Robert posed. A three-fourths majdrity the two judges whose Fiscal
he saw a glowing object trailing R. Martin. superintendent of pub- of the 370 voting was necessary Courts had not authorized th
\Zand
for the bond issue to pass.
smoke heading in a northeast lic instroujaion.
payments of the extra $900 a
Mrs. Wear is the wife of Elliott
direction at 7:55 p.m. He said
year.
his wife saw a similar object Wear, local insurance salesman.
By United Press International
He said it would be uncon.
Southwest Kentucky -„Partly 25 minetes later, traveling from She has been a teacher in .the
stitutional to pay all of the
Murray public schools for a numcloudy, warm and humid with east to west.
judges but two the 68,400 a year
Many persons at Louisville see- ber of years.
widely scattered, mostly afterbecause of a provision which
Joe H. and .Lucile Thornton says that judge's salaries shall
noon and evening thundershowers ing the fiery object called newsoaf Mureay, have been elected to be "equal and uniform."
CORRECTION
today, tonight and Saturday. High papers, radio statinns and the
membership in the American
weather bureau.
& today 92, low tonight 73.
The high court reversed WilThe
Murray
Little
League Angus Assnicietidn at St. Joseph, liams' ruling on the ground
FREE KITTENS
All-Stars will play Benton here Missouri, announces Frank Rich- that the "equal and uniform"
Temperatures at 5:30 a.m. were:
in Murray Monday at 700, Jfily ards, secretary.
Bowling Green 72, Paducah 74,
provision of t h e Constitution
This meniberrihip.: was one of (Sec. 133) takes precedence over
Covington 68, Hopkinsville 74, Mrs. S. V. Foy of 14.00 Syca- 21 in the first tournament game
BOMB KARI IM DINVES--Officiala of the CAA and employes of United Air Lines scurry around
more
Street,
of
the
year,
not
next
the
10
granted
to
has
four
MManday
purebred
kittens
rille 67, Lexington 67 and
the provision which prohibits an
,,--Louise
=loading baggage from United flight 725 In Denver following • bomb threat received in Chicago.
she
was
will
grve
night
as
stated
Aberdeen
Angus
breeders
in
free. as pets. The
In yesterLondon 74.
increased 'cieripensation during an
The plane was flying from Chicago to Portland. Ore. No bomb was found and the plane conmother is part Per:Sian.
days Ledger & Tunes.
Kentucky during the past month. officer* term. (Sec. 235).
Evansville, Ind, 78.
tinued its flight with its 20 vaasencers and crew of five.
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press international
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Showers Expected
To Improve Fishing

CKEN OF SEA

Progress Seen
In Control
Of Climate

Resident Dies
Yesterday,'
Funeral Today

for $1°°

IROADCAST

HOPPED

HAM
z 67c ,
YNOLDS,,
VRAP25-Ft. Roll

30c

it Towels
for 390 •

UREX

1LEACH

World's Pattest Man
runeral Is Saturday

1

of

Schoolfield
Is Convicted

Burning Object Is
Sought At Louisville

Circuit Judges To
Receive Wage Hike

Mrs. Wear Is
Named Head
Of Commission

ONY

Activity Slow In
Police Department

*West Fork Will
Hold Revival

og Epod

;
*ANS

11 First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

25c
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•

KILLER`

690
$1 1 9
rt
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Martin's Chapel To
Begin Revival

Fulton Votes
Big Bond Issue

WEATHER
REPORT

DOWN
Live

Local People
Join Angus Group
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LEDGER- & TIM14a.
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
has certainly already confessed to enough for the public
to suspicion him of guilt.
Most newspapers throughout the country demanded
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina.
Constairdation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
the ihimediate resignation of Sherman Adams, presiTim'
-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
dential assistant, when the committee revealed he was 1
1, 1942.
•
guilty of "imprudence" in accepting gifts from his perJAMES C. '
PUBLISHER
sonal friend of, Many years standing, but in the light-of
We reserve the right to re3- -- any A ortieng, Letters to the F." the exposure of the subcommittee's methods in securing
or'Public Voice items v.hien, in our opinion, are not for Ills
interest ot our readers.
information, we are inclined tsi revise our original
,
opinion about Mr. Adams and consider that he may be,
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER (Xi'..
after
Monroe, Memphis, 'Tenn.. 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N
•ctuall, the victim of a cruel political conspiracy in this
elecgen Ave., Chicago, 80 Bolyston Si., Boston,
tion year.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, liar treoeaumbria ea
During the administration of former President Ha
Second Class Matter Truman there was really a "mess in Washington."
I
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week
per
perfectly natural that those who were turned o
magus ase.'in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year,
elsehere, $S Sc
office in 1953 would want to make it appear the
administration is just as crooked as those i olved
in
FRIDAY — JULY 11. 1958.
.** the deep freeze and mink scandals to sa •/-nothing of
the five percenters.
FRED MacMURRAY and John Erickson star in ths
Technicolor Western "Day Of The Badman", showAs matters stand it may be a good
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
for Congress
ing Friday and Saturday at the air-conditioned
to call off the dogs on Goldfine and
ect a new victim.
Varsity Theatre.
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
i No matter what they say about h' now the
public will ,
Sewer Plant Expansion
$125,000
I consider the "kettle as black a
he pot."
New School Buildings
$110,000
We can tolerate lots of iniiistice in this country,
and
Planning and Zoning Commission with
we can put up with tots oy corruption in high
places, !
Professional Consultation
but we can't endure evenAe thought of someone
knocking on our door at n4triight and spiriting us
away on
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
evidence secured fp1n tipping a telephone
wire on
Industrial Expansion
which we•pay mo hly.tolis.
SUNDAY, AM -PM
SiSewalks, Curbs, Gutters
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
And for th Congress of the United
States- to be 11:10 Morning Devotion
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
Widened :reets Iry Some Areas
guilty of wir pping, or even one of its employee
Church in the Home
s to .11:15
Continued Vriome Building
11:45
Sunday
Game
of
the
caught
Week
the act, is beyond our comprehension. Let's
PM, THURSDAY
Philadelphia vs Cincinnati
----A.rport For Murray
Popeye and Friends
put a stot to that sort of thing at the'very
\
2:15 Blackwood Brothers
beginning
.
Sgt. Pretton of :he Yoaleon
City Auditorium

TEE LEDGER & TIMES

I

W-L-A-C

TV SCHEDULE

be

2:39 The Visitor
Science Fiction Theater
This
Public Defender
Ledger & Times File
4:30 Twentieth Century
5:00 The Search
Miss Lottie Kendall, Murray Hospital
'CBS News
'25
is spending her vacation with relatives nursing staff. 55:30
Wonders of the World
in Springfield.
Tennessee.
Lassie
6:30 Bachelor Father
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perdue and children spent
last 7:00 Ed Sullivan Show
,
week end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Menton.
8:CO GE. Sunday Night Theatre
The funeral of Jack Spann who died
8113 Al/red Hitchcock Presents
Henry County, Tenn., near Crossland, was Saturday in s,9.00
$e4.000 Challenge
held Sunday
afternoon at Oak Grove.
930 What's My Line
Mrs. Myrtle Steele, Mrs. Mabel Stom and
daughter 1000 Suriday News
visited Mrs. Annie Harmon Wednesday afternoon
10'05 Million Dollar Movies
_ Mr.
. and Mrs.
Sign Off iMidnight)
. Hugh Adams of St. Louis. and

en Years Ago Today._

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

keep ieunder my body and

I
subjection.

bring it into
I Coe. 927.
We must live as God's children, .riot as
animals.

•••••••

TIME FOR 701T

Walter
and Connie Adams were Sunday afternoon
callers
of
Mr. and Mrs. peorge Linville.

•
re...11.1••••

-• -

DRM-)ssIDVI E-i4enhowee-,auti-Priine- Minister John G.
Dititethraker of- Canada are engaged in a series of
- conversations in:Ottawa in an effort to reverse the
-ing anti-Unitad States faelisig--ia-IGemmlik-evitieli--felliod
in the -ousting of a friendly government several months
—/
ago.'
.
.. •
We are sincerely glad MT:- Eisenhower decided to
make the trip to Ottawa rather than send Vice-President
Mum 'as he did to several Solith American Republics
this/spring with such unpleasant results. We .are glad

North Fork
News

grow-

•

444 loft ,y1se_rnia.n Ailama_st homo
•

,/

-We don't believe feeling in Canalie-wgainst us is as
bid as-it is-in-Sautt Aaterica hot itli415-ad enough, and
getting ii.orse all the time. and it is our honest opinion
President Eisenhower is going to learn on this trip that
-Canadians are people," too, and adults at that.
Aepublicans have traditionally been unable to get
along with other folks. We have enjoyed our greatest
• ,prospe-rity -materially-under Republica's, administrations,
but we have done Ss) at the expense of our best friends,
'ror some reason the Republican Party has always
insisted on selling oor lurplus to others, and refusing
to bby theirs.-Discovery of oil, manganese, zinc, or any
other resottres-in canada should prove a blessing":to the
public in. the lathed Statessbut for some reason the Republican Administration apparently, feets the good TOT=
tune of our neighbors should be shared only with the
owners of industry.
For generatirms imperrts have been controlled by
--taxa...T-464W -the two-party .political
stem in the United
Stales is based on tariff rates as the Number One issue,
Until the Eisenhower Adritinistration unlaced the New
Deal and Fair Deal' in 195p there haan't been a ripple
on the smooth relations( between,this country and Canada',' but these relations have deteriOrated seriously in
the
two or three-- years while 'John Foster Dulles
• spent most of his time ,in the Near East, He hasn't
even bism to Canada in five years.
Mdch has been said about the Eisen} ower-Dulles
'agonizing
of our relations with the Soviet Union in recent years. It is time to do some "agonizing" over Our rapidly sietoriorating relatioss with our
neighbors. _And in making a new' appraisal of relations
with other Anierivan nations our leaders ct.:n learn a
great deal abottt-how..to treat neighbors from.the great
TTnne.SseariCord._•11 Hull.

re-appraisal"

•
•

1

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt of
Nashville. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr and son. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ss kes and Tony. and Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key and family
_
ay m T
tWala Tfirr
----arid Regina.
Mrs. Oval Orr, and Dirt. Pauline
Boyd and sans visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Key Monday afternoon'.
Susan Sykes, Donnie Paschall,
Charlene Paschall and Mike Jenkins have all been ill with the
mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Wood, and
Mr.•and Mrs. Mersin Underwood
spent Thursday With Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Marshall.
Mr. gag Mrs. Gaylon Marshall
and Mrs. _Hazel Jenkins spent
_with Mr. and Mrs..
eorge Jenkins.

Mr. -awd-slairs. R: D. Key. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Wicker. Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall.' Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Powell. David and
Laurel. Mr. and MU. Warren
Sykes and Susan, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr end Sonny. Miss Emma liraper. Mr. Davis Wood, Mr.
and Mrs. Tolbert Story and girls.
and Mrs. Lona Nance and Mildred elaited Mr and Mrs. J
Key 'Sonday.
Mr and Mrs. Turncr a
children visited his parents
Mayftekt Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pal/Boyd and
front:). visited v.1. and Mrs.
Carnol Boyd • ad'family Friday
ric,ght.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Kuykendell. Mr. and Mrs.' Harald KuykendalL/1111-.• and Mrs: Junior
Xuyk1sdall and son, Mr. and
Mr Tell Orr and sons. Mr. and
s. Nathaniel Orr and Regina,
nd Mr. and Mrs. Ruben reicher
visited Mr. and Mr's. One Kly-

kendall and Sylvia Saturday
night.
--Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
or
is_htr.
Vaster
Paschall and son Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Chasley Paschall -is in the
General Hospital. He had a
wreck Sunday afternoon and
broke his arm in, two•places. He
also received several, cuts and
bruises.

and. Mrs.

PM, MONDAY THRu FRIDAY
12 30 As The World Torts
Mrs. Warren Sykes visited Mrs. Ivo
Best
CliaCk
t.iugatis Vandyke and Ws_ Lerma-4-430 HouseDa
Puny
Saturday- -5tter:10M.
2:00- The Big Payoff
Mr and •Mrs. Ludie Mallary 210 The
Verdict Is
ours
pre the proud parents of a baby 3:00
The Brighter Say
girl born July 8th.
• 3.- 15 The Secret
orm
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pascha:l. 3:30 The Edge f Nigtat
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins. 4:00 The Bi Show
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris 5:35 News
t
and son. Mr. and Mis.
5:45 Dou Edwards & News
Gallimare. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke, Mr. and Mrs. Glyn
PM, MONDAY
Orr and son. and Mr and Mrs •
blorrls Jenkins visoed Mrs. - Ella
0 Popeye and
Morris Sunday afternoon.
6t30 Robin Ho'i
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jan
7110 Burns and Allen ,
visited his mother, Mrs. He
• 7:30 Talent Scouts
-Hooper, - and Me. Hooper
er 8:00 Top Ten Lucy Shows
the weekend.
8• :30 Frontier Justice
Mrs. Oman Pa
9• :00
Ion Morris and Mr. lay Cook 1000 Sc.. It Now
Shell 'Big News
visited Mr.- C he
ey Paschall 10:10 Weathervane
Tuesday afternoo
10:l' Million Dollar Movies
Mr and 'al
L. W: Paschall ,12:
.,0
10
5 Sign Off I Midnight
and (taught
vlatted Mt. and1
Mrs. Ado has Paschall a n d
PM, TUESpAY
family S day afternoon..
6:00 Popeye and Friends
Mr
ewel Key. Mrs. Doro"1-.‘ 6:34,
Name That Tune
Sylt
and Susan visited MrToo Mr. Adams- and
Zvi
A
Nance-Pi-Way arternoon..
•s ./..30 Keep Talking
_
Mr and Mrs. L D. Hutchens lbw
To Tell The Truth
and riaugh'er of Chicago visitcd
830 Sp'light Playhouse
his mother. lainr. Mary Hutchens 1.00
$64.000 Question .
over' the weekend.
Frontier
Susan Sykes spent Tutsdas
' 10
9!
:0
30
0 Shell 131g.Newa
with Mr. and Mrs. -Oman Pas-10:10 Weathervane
chall.
0
2:00• MilIion Dollar Movies
- !11.15
I
Sign Off (M1,61.Dight)
—L
AWOL LONG TIME
PM, WE,ThESDAY
. I 6:30 Sing Along
. EDINBURG. Scotland (UPI) — 7:00 Leas e it to Beaver
Army Priva•e Hughie A. Srm:h 7:30
hrisan's Wax TheatVe.
was sentenced to nine months 8:00 The Millionare
fir prison Wednesday ...1sg Fai... 8:30 Pve Got A -Secret
absent without leave for eigh-•-7T , 9:00 Arnwrong Circle Thea'er
the 10 years he has been in the 10:00 Shell Big News
service.
. '44040' Weathervarte
•

Friends

WIRETAPPING THREAT

_
t-S"•
l
_ou
•,
4
which barred evidence secured by the F.B,I.
throts
wiretapping methods as competent in .courts of justice.
are inclined bi recerolider in view of -the same
Sir errriyed by an empToyee of the Congress
OW
of the United States in getting information .on which to
ciinvict.Dr at le:J.4 to sniear, millionaire man ifacture't
Iternard Goldtliie of Boston.
• The ,malt resc;rnisitle for placing a microdhone., in
ttie hotel -p.uite of Mr. Goldfine's' private secretary .has
resigned under lire. but, is that eristigh punishment
to
sjjtriporie for
,sorts of .Gestapo methods in this free
essintry7
And
iisportant and . valuable papers s‘ere
eto
to ,-,sretary-'-ii.room and ha-se'not been ale.
i led 1,o.
1:,,ron I. Shacklett. „a trusted investigator
or fie
into Mr. Goldf,. i•- ;:ts
trift- on governM•etif offi-

i•

,'nirnitte6 'searching
•

7:30
8:30
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00

6:00
016
7:00
7:30
8:00
830
9:00
940
10:00
/07413
10:45
12:00

8:25
8:30
9'30

lose
10:15
11
11 5
11 -55
_23u

sloe
4:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:30
8:00
&SO
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:45
11:30

Richard Diamond
Pvt. Detective
The Verdict is Yours
Playhouse 90
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)

PM, FRIDAY
Popeye and Friends
Silent Service
Trackdown
Dick Powell's
Zane Grey Theatre
Phil Silvers Show
Harbor Command
Undercurrent
Personal Appearance
Playhouse of Stars
Shell Btg'Nettri
Weathervane
Million Dollar
Sign Off (Mid
RDA's
I votion
otters
y Mouse Playhouse
T.
Tell Time
aptain Kangaroo
Purity Ranch Party
Baseball Preview
PM, SATURpAY
Game of the week
clvel5l!&Sji!w Yuri
Delaware Oaki
Gunfighters
The Bag Show
Annie Oakley
Woods 'N Waters
Perry Mason
Top Dollar
Gale Storm Show
Have Gun Will Travel
Gunsm -ike
Gray Ghost
Million Dollar movies
Target You
Sign oaf
Mornin

SAD AWAKENING
PEMBROKE. Out.(UP!) —
C--nival worker .Rudy Bray
awoke Wednesday in the washroom of the Canadian Pacific
Lailway station to find the $28
he had in his new brown suit
Missing.
,Also missing was the suit.

Women Own Kiilisey Rt. 2
Half Of The c
News
•
Stocks
The long looked for rain AP
come which was badly needed :
and highly appreciated.
Max Oliver has a sick cow.
He has lost two cows recently.
Durville Farless and f,amily of
Detroit is vacationing in Calloway' and vtsittng, his parents,
Mr. and Mrs Al Fariess of
Kirksey Route 2 and 4344 sister,
Mrs. James Shelton and family
of aduiTay. 'They all went to
lake Thursday on a Ratimg excursion.
.Sorry to learn of the death of
Charley Thutmond. We went to
school together. We - extend our
sympathy to all the family.
Harry Lee , Pot's has bought
a new truck to
his milk
route. Nettie Pciry sal& .fi/f
acres of her land north of her
home to Rex Patker.
Pafford Morris and wife • v
moved to the Barney S melt
place.
Will Dulaney and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. B
ey Darnell
and Junior Lam ins and '(amity
went to St.
uis last Monday
to visit Mr. S ulaney's sister, Mrs.
Ailie Hu peth who is in poor
health.
Mr and Mrs. Mason McKeel
of •etroit visited In Calloway
er the weekend.
Lazy Daisy

NEW YORK (UPI) —Women
own half of the stock outstanding
in this nation and each day snore
of them become potential Investors through inheritance or
insurance left by their husbands.
Many of them lack training
in market procedure and
lose a large part vf their money
that should have provided for
their future.
Mrs. Morton Seidel, of Beverly
Hills, Calif., wife Of, an investment banker. gives women some
advice on this subject in the
current commercial and financial
chronicle.
She decries the „stre,ç. advice
given women by novices in investment. "The layman in the
field ef investment ij an offender," she says. -A persons v.thO
has -no knowledge or experience
or has not had theropportunity
to study problems. techniques, or
methods of investing is not a
person from whom to take advice."
Invg4t With Care
Women should invest with
care, _says- Mrs. Seidel. -We
should read mole books, articles,
reports written by\f,inancial men
and hear reliable, v.tellAnformed
speakers. We should -study a
above all learn to read a b
sheet."
And what about chec
on one's livrestnaent ad:
women, Mrs. Seidel
Nolan Jetton and LottiC Jetlon
Investigate his mu
"an financial sta'nding
is reput a tion, to Will Rob _Walston and Jewell
background, a
Aug interest in Walston; lot. ,Will Rob Walston and Jewell
his clients
You'll t
• stour money away Walston to Willie J. Patker and
if .you
ceept tips on nothing Margaret Faye,Parker; lot.
Wayne Stone to Joe Pat Lett,
better
an rurptir, she explains,
'•
A
a woman shouldn't . be- lot. ,
John W. Whitnt.. and Martha
C.
angry w141, the counselor
Whiinell to H. T. Danner and
ho tells her,
buy."
118he explains . that inv.estments Dorothy Danner, lot.
-Nellie Perry to Geor e Parker
must be made tp suit _thr_
..11 VC, What
4994
.
Earl Nanney a
arie Nanney
may not be good for another
—another, perhaps, with plenty to O. E. Greenfield
Lace
Greenfield; lot.
of money to take chances. James
Ha.rding a n d Izeztta
Geed Investment griterion
What is the'efitin .of
good Harding to - Erma Hindi's( Out.
investment' it is one the coun- laild;• lot
W. T. -riffs and Van Alive,
selor can deseribe: "This is as
safe as any good security can Fitts to 'Claude L. Miller and
W. R. 1-1111;.lot.
be." Here's why:
"1. It has conscientious, reliable
well-trained men at ita head.
fundamentals of investment. Thoy
"2. It has paid its dividends must know the various terma
without interruption for years.
used in dealing in stocks nad
.
'1. It is a type -of business bonds.
-‘.cioas ram 9t&u*Roo
by.t va ite••allo...w0-.4.4.
pained to pauper'
[eerie sit-that •ts - tie•Vher has -7 Mrs.'Seidel insists women must band while he is still alive,7•sayt •
familiarize
• •• ,elves With the Mrs. St
'

often

use on

Land Transfers

“don't

and
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would fight
the world
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his fourth I
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TRAINING PAYS' OFF

MOSCOV
reir
mastics tort
Individual
the world
Russian sqi
ors in the
divisions
States. witl
the women
entb in the
Wednesday,
•

KNOXVILLE,,Tenn. (UPI) —
University of. Tennessee football
player Ed Morgah got in sorne
off-season practice at a local
store where .he's working GS
a blerk this aurnmer.
When a ll'andit tried to rob
the Store at gunpoint. Morgan
downed him with a flying tackle
and disarmed him.

41W GIF.WlY PITIOICWOON
41010 Del 014 HIGHWAYS

SPRINGI
Mike Gibb
in-one Th
his first i n

•
14-ft.

COULDN'T. BE TRUSTED
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn (UPI)
—Trusty Reece Parker has lost
4);:e trust of authorities at the
county }all here.
.
Offneials let him out of his
cell to make a phone call, and
be hasn't been seen since.
-

14-ft.

\
4
..
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4iA41-..4‘wwthiag Devor-ions645
Faintly
---------7.00 tPr
o.uiTtry Junction
8:00 Movies, Mammy & Me
9:00 For Love or Money
9:30 Play Your Hunch
10:00 Arthaar-Godfres Time
10:30 Dotto
11:00 Love of Life
11:30 Search 'For TornorrOw
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 -Play Bmgu
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Nino Valdes Braves And Orioles Win
Sets Up Cry Easily In Park League,
For Title Bout

looked tor rain iis•
•was badly needisi
appreciated.
,E.T has a sick cow.
two eriws recently.
Parless and family of
vacationing in Cellovisiting, his parents,
Mrs Al Farless of
ute 2 and •illa sister,
Shelton and family
They 'all went to tiagsk
lay on S &Ming ex-

The Park League had two
one-sided affairs yesterday as the
Braves walloped the Pirates, 14-1
as David Turhune won his fourth
pitching victory and the Orioles
clubbed the Indians 18-2 behind
the two-hit pitching of Kenneth
Rose.

Turhune gave up only two hits,
struck out six ahd walked one.
Rowland Case was the teammate that helped him most with
two doubles and a single. Robin
Hornsby helped out with two

learn of the death of
innend. We :iv ent to
/ler. We extend our
all the family.
e
has bought
t to use on his milk
le Perry sold &SF
✓ land north of her
K Parker.
orris and wife
v
the Barney P rnell

singles and Steve Shelton and
Steve West smashed a double
and a single each.
Vicky Dunn collected the Pirates only two hits with a double
and a single.
Rose struck out seven and
walked two in the Orioles victory. Eddie Stone headed the
offense with a single and two
doubles. Rose and Kent Kingins
had a double and -a single each.
Eddie Outland and Steve Sexton managed the only two hits
for the Pirates.

The Top Ten In The Park League

TODAY'S SPORT
SHORTS
SILKY MAY

MISS RACE

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) A cough and slight fever appeared likely Thursday to keep
Silky Sullivan from entering the
6100,000 added Westerner at Hollywood Park July 19. Trainer
Reggie Cornell called Silky a
"doubtful starter" in the Westerner, although the horse hasn't
been declared out of the race as
of Thursday.

A
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Giants Crush 'Lew Burdette May Take Things In His
Braves 19-4 Own Hands For The Milwaukee Braves
Yesterday
'

The Giants crushed the Braves
19-4 and the- Pirates outlasted
the Tigers 10-5 last night in
Prep League play.
Vernon Stubblefield gave up
only four hits and struck out
five as his Giant teammates
gave hint a 13-0 lead in the
first three innings.
WINS RICH STAKES
David Sykes pounded a double
PAWTUCKET, R.I. (UPI) - and a single in taking top honors
Boncrist Farm's Backbone, one in the Giant hitting attack. Billy
of New England's most success- Cloys also added two singles.
Jerry Shroat and Sammy Parkful racers, today trotted among
the nation's best three-year olds er laced out two singles each
after winning the rich Providence for the Braves. The Tigers led the Pirates for
Stakes at Marragansett Park.
Backbone swept to a relatively three innings but the Pirates
easy half-length victory in Wed- exploded for three runs in the
nesday's race, boosting his 1958 fourth and four in the ,fifth to
ice the victory.
earnings to $122,404.
Buddy Farris was the top hit
producer with three singles while
U. S. BOXERS SPLIT
Ronnie Jackson` accounted for
NAPLES, Italy (UPI) -Cal- two one-base blows.
lan European champion Duilio
Jerry Rose hammered out a
Los beat Charlie Douglas of New double and a single for the_'TigYork Monday night on points ers with Roy Roberts _telling
In a 10 - round middleweight two singles.
bout. On the same card „Teddy
Junior Ferguson was the winWright at-.Detroit beat ICattany ning pitcher with. eight strike
of Algiers by a Icrioelcrt in the outs and eight walks.
irst round of a scheduled 10round welterweight bout.

By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Low Burdette, who took matters into his own hands for
the Milwaukee Braves in the
1967 World Series, may be about
to do the same for them in
the currently snarled-up National
League pennant race.
The World Series hero, an
in-and-outer the firSt tralf• of
this season, staged a one-man
show at Los Angeles Thursday
night when he hit two homers,
including a grand stammer, to
lead the Braves to an 8-4 victory
over the Dodgers. Burdette's first
Johany Logout
homer, off Johnny Podres in
Braves
the fourth inning, made him
the only active N.L. pitcher witn"Logan's double and an intentional
a grand slam to his credit,
walk to Andy Palk°. The blow
The victory enabled the Braves went over the Coliseum's
short
to go 1% games ahead of the left field screen and
Felix Mansecond - place San Francisco tilla
followed with another in
Giants who were beaten, 4-0, the same
spot to put the Braves
by' Bob Purkey and the Cincin- ahead,
5-0.
nati Redlegs. The Philadelphia
Purke
shut out the Giants
Phillies moved into third place for the
second time this year
with a 13-3 rout of the St. Louis and wen
his 10th game for the
Cardinals and the Chicago Cubs
Redlegs with a neat seven-hitter
beat the Pittsburgh Pirates, 8-7,
Frank Robinson homered and
in ether N.L. games.
"also singled in a run for the
In
e American League,
Redlegs while Johnny Temple
New York Yankees opens* up
and Don Hoak each had two hits.
an 111
/
2-game margin by stieePAl Worthington s u ffered his
ing a day-nighter fromt he _ fourth loss.
- •
Cleveland Indians, 7-4, and ,4-3.
Harry Anderson and Richie
The Boston Red Sox crushed
Ashburn collected a total of
the Chicago White Sox, 11-2,
seven hits and drove in eight
eighth win in nine games. Andnd
runs as the Phillies scored their
and took over the seconkplace
erson had a homer arid"'two
when the Balthisore-Orieles
singles to knock in five runs
the Kansas City Athletics, 6-3
• and Ashburn a double and three
and 3-2. while the Washington
Senators downed the Detroit Tig- singles to drive in three Robin
s
Roberts pitched a nine-hitter for
ers, 5-3.
his seventh win
Pirate Rally Falls
Burdette Booed
/The Cubs survived a five-run
A crowd of 40,508 at Los
Pittsburgh rally in the ninth
Angeles booed Burdette, who got
into frequent disputes with urn- as Taylor Phillips won his six'h
vame and Vern Law lost his
pire Shag Crawford over ballseventh. Frank Thomas hit two
and-strike calls but went the

night game, Jer6 Lurnpe's tworun double was the big blow
of a four-run eighth inning New
York rally and Duren again
came to the rescue with his
flame-thrower in the ninth.

Jackie Jensen paced a 13-hit
Red Sox attack with a grand
slam homer arid two other hits
to make it easy for Frank Sullivan to win his seventh game.
Jensen now leads the majors
with 25 homers and 72 runs
batted in. Early Wynn suffered
the loss for the White Sox.

Billy O'Dell, A.L. All - Star
Nino Vakies
hero, muffed out a ninth-inning
SPOKANE, Wash. (UPI) AB
R
H
BA
threat in the first game for"
Towering Nino Valdes, fresh from
STEVE SHELTON (Braves) .... 14
11
10
the Orioles and Arnod Porto.716
a TKO victory over Harold Carcarrero pitched a five-hitter in
7
3
5
.714
ter, pointed his cannons at Floyd KENT KINGINS (Orioles)
the nightcap. Al Pilarcik knqck8
3
5
.625
Patterson today and set up a BILLY HODGE (Tigers)
ed in three runs in the first
10
*Ad cry for a heavyweight title JERRY IVIcCOY (Braves)
7
5
.500
game and Billy Gardner singled
shot.
DANNY NIX (Orioles)
9,
5
4
.444
home the winning run in the
Valdes ended Wednesday night's
second.
LEADING PITCHERS
nationally televised battle at 1:45
W L
of the ninth round by battering
Pct.
Roy Sievers, Clint Courtney
the helpless Carter about the DAVID TURHUNE (Braves)
1.000
4
0
and Jim Lemon homered for
ring, flooring him twice
MICKY SCHARLETON (Dodgers)
000
3
6
0
1:"
the Senators, Pedro Ramos winThe Cuban told reporters he KENNETH ROSE (Orioles)
2
1
ning his seventh game with
won the fight for his four- TONY WASHER (Cubs)
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1.•
-reharee,
-It's nice for a stranger to team and helped her Into the saddle, "No- I don't have to stay. Rut
Cag• 1•14 ••• aMaal *taws.
JU - PO thosheneen_L-F-eh-7
Ahle,„
"
to..
want-to--terribly. I hant ner
1
right romy jur'where she stands. then went on with what he had
to
me."
can
like
two
you
so
outside
I'm going
been telling her.
"I think she will." SInde said.
finish this privately. And thank
"A little farther down, nearer
by Ernie Bnaluniiior
.ABBIE sto' SLATS
SrOli, Mt. l'firildnine, for the sam- Barraneart belt ern In the Merin -Would yeti illseohae to go wills
ple of the famous Western hos- deros, Frenchy Quabedraux runs you-or do you want t6 go the
T EXACTLY A C•SASTER
AIN
IT
WAS
WHAT TERRIFYING DISASTER
I SUSPECT YOU'RE ABOUT TO TELL ME
piinlity I've heard about all my a bunch of sheep. We don't any rest of the way alone'!"
/AR. LOVEWORTHY- tr5 THE
KEPT THE LOVE WORTHY FANS AWAY
HAVE
*MALES
BREATHLESS
THOSE
For the first time he saw •
life."
(GROAN) 00111115- ON-THE
of us like each other much, but
MOM THIS HALL TONIGHT 2
I DON'T
I -Ft -hhhE IT'S THE
LITERALLY TORN YOUR at1D(TORIuM
Neither man seemed to hear we've always managed to get quick glint of humor spark in
ROCKS TV PROGRAM!
KNOW HOW
CROWD
KlIOUT
AL
SOME
FOR
SEARCNiNG
APART
,
"I'd
eyes.
dark
better fro
di, • Rhode's voice now became as along, aettle our own squabbles. her
TO TELL
SOUVENIR
MY
OF
'1
LITTLE
hand
her
oot
put
She
alone."
w id and crisp as his uncle's.
'But lately se mebody'e been takTNIS TO
OM Ell
G'
MINW
CAL
tliA
Eh
1:
5
lt1lh
rj
APPEARANCE
"Putting it that way doesn't ing advantage of that old feud. een't thank you. enough for what
YOU,MR.
MEM
you've done-or tell you how sorleave me much choice, Uncle and unless maybe I can jolt some ry
,_..
LOVEWORTWYant Dr5CUSSi0N OF
Nick. I'll saddle two horses- sense into these two old hotheads,
INTERNAtrIONAL
Slade took The hand and held
and you can mend my things to trouble's going to pop wide open
A:MRS 2
the henhart Hotel in Barrancas." here one of these days. .Uncle it. "Forget that. That's my worry,
me you again7Martha, on her way to the Nick's worried and your grandfriendly,
were
eyes
Her dark
door, turned in amazement. "Oh, ma's been tramping on his toes
noh she protested, then stopped, plenty lately-but still he's R fool but she drew her hand back
"You know how it ie.
quickly.
everything."
for
had
her
blaming
she
understanding that while
for
0.,•en the original rinl.le of the
"You sound almost as If you I want to stay here I think, terel. nothing she could say or like my grandmother," the girl under the circumrtances - this
dr now Would mend metters.
said as they -trotted out of the had better be good-bye."
Slade smiled at her "Don't
Slade opened the door for her. yard.
Slale grinned. 'Maybe I do - at count on that It', just 'good-bye
For a moment Martha hesitated,
regre:t in her face now rather that. At treat 3 admire her spunk for now.'"
• • •
than anger or personal humilia- and brains." he said, then added
From her reputation /111 a hardtion.
after a moment: "Just the same
av Ail Capp
UL' AB N ER
Blade looked over his shoulder I wish you'd tell her for me that riding. swearing, acid-temerred
at his uncle. The old man had she'd better keep her clanged old virago, Martha Kilgore had
dropgcej_ into a chairji dazed look Mexican btflls on her own range formed a mental picture en her
NO STRANGER LEAVES
gran • mother as a feether-skinri7Won his face, and Slade knew that It she doesn't want trouble."
OUR PLANTATION
Martha didn't answer that, and stringy-hairol and maybe none
he had never meant for this to
happen. He had simply allowed Slade Imderstood that a sense of too clean old woman. Hut today
EETH OUT PARTAK I NG
LA
?,
1
...tlis rough, bluitcry old tongue to loyalty -made her feel that, she seemed to be tter day for shocks
OF OUR. HOSPITALITY!!
PASSIONATA
his undoing. Probably he had didn't want to discuss it further and stirprises. The picture cer(THE EAGER
not meant his own bluntness to until she had talked With her tainly didn't fit the handeoms opt
lady who stood by the door Of
sound so much lik-e-ha challenge. glindmother.
OiVE)-IN ALL
He changed the subject: "'They her wide flagstone porch and coolBut Slade knew too that now the
HER
_,.sword had been said, Nick C'on- tell me, your father was quite a ly laid down the law to • small,
MADDEN I NG
slim man Mad In the peaked hat,
sidine's ritiff•riecked pride would Minter."
I'.....'91
"Yes. My mother told me that. leather puttees, and khaki pants
keep Min tram ever admitting
!
BEAUTY!
When they were first married and shirt of some branch of govhie own mieteke.
When he breught the horses up ,he used to go with him some- ernment service.
Martha arrived just in time to
to the front porch, Martha Kil- times."
gore wafted a moment before
At length, after unwinding hear the most of it, hit neither
mounting. "lie didn't mean It the some of his favorite hunting the man nor the old Ind on the
way it sounded," she said. 'Why stories, Slade pulled up his horse porch, after their first brief
elen't yon go back and make It and polnted orouth-weetwent glance, paid any attention to her
"Mrs. Kilgore'. house Is that way. until they had finished their artip With hint?" 4„...-Ha smiled at her warmly, then Not more than three miles. Just gurnent. . .
(To Be Continued)
1 shook his head. "I couldn't do folk* the, trail."
- .
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Farm News and Other Items of Interest to
Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County

LOCE

STOCK YOUR FREEZER
WITH FROZEN ASSETS

Cost Sharing Now Available
For Renovation Of Pastures
•

•
•

i
I
.
i
t

—

Cost-sharing for conservation1.have been worked with a elisk.i order to be eligible for ACP
practice's for LIS,l
a liming Cost-sharing for use of fertilizers; cost-sharing.
materials, rock . phos
te, and tvilr be given according to needs! Closing date for the inoial
pasture renovation' is availablel at, shown by soil tests.
I sign-up period ends Ju:y 31,
now Mr. Goodwin, Chair:man of
Mr. Goodwin pointed out that 1958.
the local Asc. Committee an- The bast conservation practice is.
nounced today. Particular em- that of obtaining a good vigorias
phasis is given at this time of growth of a grass-legume cover.
the year to those practices which Lune is ane 'important element
may be performed duress the it promoting growth of vegetasummer and early fall. Cost- tire cover.
sharing to farmers has been made
By using eral tests farmers will
LEXINGTON. Ky. — Of Ken- I
available See tests are required. be enabled to use erne in fields
ei!cky's 717.535 families, 225.430j
Earn- ere desiring to apply soilabout
for where needed. Plan: foods be31 per cent—live on
cost-olaring should take a
come more available when farms. says the Kentucky Agri- '
earnp.e , f the field to be treated
, acidity ctnchtions of the soil are cultural Extension Sorvice.
or seeded to the 'county agent's proper. Lime may be used flOf the total (717.535) there are
Office. Hundreds of acres of lowing a small grain, harvest en
203,695 rural non-farm families
grass sod in the County should sod fields. or - to land which
and 286.410 urban, epys Fred 1
be renovated and additional seed will be worked and seeded this
Brockman, family living specialkttedo• /-cliume's may be seeded fall or in the spring of 1959.
let.
ft August and Sepenstr for
Mr. • Goodwin emphasized that . Here are some more fac',
counties Lt1- the central , art of
resuests for cost-sharing -should ' brought out by the sta'i -tie,..
/
the State. with fairly good 're- be made at the county ASC office survey:
suits on grass soelds whichbefore beginnins the work in ; Medium age of farm populaeon
_
_
es a4.5 year-a-farm fami-lies--eueree
are''average of 4.14 persoqs; one.
eel of six farm families are
reins:tiered "broken".. I through die
vorce, widowing 'or separation)
•tee
but ..ne out of four urban fan lInsure quality vegetables for sour family by freezieg or canees are broken.
ning the surplus from your garden.
-Approximately 80 per cen ,e
Food in the freezer is like
' the firms. aret owned by •ne
money in the 'bank . . . mighty putting in the freezer, put the
okeraterre ortla- half e the young
nice to have both in good times older packages already in the
ufider 35 year,
farm femilies
and bad. So don't let an over freezer on the top to be used
supply of vegetables go to first.
of age) are farm operators, and
waste. Pick them at their peak
It's a good idea to keep a
one-third of these own their,
ripeness and freeze the surplus chart on just what you have
roan farms: 75 per cent of- the
stored in your freezer in order
for the winter montha.
farm operatoes are 55 years • el
Here are several tips that to be sure and use up the vege• - -or inora--will insure the success of your tables nearing their gtortng
---i---eldsisso inset eint-ilaaa-'reafkke;a+e--freettng Use gm-den-fruit-1mKentucky's farm famil:es now
Here are several tips ea difblemished vegetable.s Most veg-farm eineOeyrnent, and
- have
etables must be scalded before ferent vegetables.
ASPARAGUS:
Wash end sort
freezing to preserve the flavor
Ione out of four farm Wives ,,rt
and color and to reduce enzyme according to sue. Cut stalks
now working a: jobs.
action. Vegetables should then to fit containers. Avoid woody
e Two out of three adults hie. e
be put into ice water to cool stalks. Freeze within two hours
- S.
an. Stlf grade-education or
quickly to a low temperature. after picking Blanch 3 minutes;
but 77 per cent of' the sta
They are then ready to freeze. cool 3 minutes.
GREEN BEANS: Wash. snip
farm population, is in this group
Heavy duty aluminum foil.
cellophane sheets or bags and off tips and cut into desired
About 27 per cent of the
a:
pieces.
The tips are rich in vipolyethylene bags or containers
has received
Here's a delightful g-arden planted along the side of the been
h
* F"Pulitth'n
are used to hold the vegetables tamins so do not discard.
F.n
r
only
IS
but
recheol-Trarning,
with giant All ki121 meritold. in the background. t'alitorin.
Blanch 2 minutes.
to be frozen.
cent of farm people attended
giant zinnias in front of them and an outer edge of petunias
BEETS Select small beets,
Foods expand as they freeze
not, larger than les inches In
sad Fressca marigeles.
high Jabool; sev4h per cent of ,
so. no matter what you pack
diameter.
Cut off tope, wash
tetel _population attended. cole_
A house is not a home until
them In, leave about art inch
and conk until tender. Cool arid
-1L4-44sarsuenesL --Anel-tase
—Jeer-bettr-eniy-4eare--rer—eeet-!--04-ienixt-spare-fier expansion
peel. Slice or cube and pack,
around your house will need white: eeleeia, red and yellow.
te farm adult pepulatien Fe- .
Never refroeze thawed frosen
BRUSSELS SPROUTS: Retheir "furnishings- too. When and Uriwin dahlias, various
Mole However, there is OM
_males of all age levels averag
move outer leaves, wash carethe
shades,
planting.
round
out
we hear the word "landseapexception.
You
can
refreeze
•
h..scheul
than
more
of
a year
fully arid blanch •e to 4 minutes.
• As a screen that is almost
Mg." the. dollar sign promptly
them if you cook them first.
PEAS. Shell Ind freeze es
males- '''
.
flashes into our minds It. Impossible to see through, the
Frozen vegetables and fruits moon
as possible after picking
Three counties have a median
ehouldn't, for as in most things. tropical leaves of a caltor bean
stored at 10F. may be kept as peas
lose quality very quickLeas
dense
• of 9th grade educational level"
there's an easy, inexpensive hedge are effective.
between 3 and 4 months. At ly.
Discard the peas which float
way out. Just landscape yang but very god as a screen are
, SF. they wiljeast 8 to 10
l or higher; 10 have a level of
in water as they are too old.
annual hollyhock. and
eleoe,
rn
grounds with lovely annuals.
months arid at IT.F they will
i less than -7tie- grVe: while 64'
There are annual flowers for annual mallow, pink and white.
keep between 10 and 12 months. Blanch one minute and chill.
SPINACH: Wash, remove
and
g'h
-The
7th
between
run
background
i
All make good
every purpose . . . tall ones to
By that time, you're sure to tough
sterns and older leaves.
t trades. Brockman said. plants for flower borders as
use at the corners of your house
.have eaten up the entire stock
Blanch les to 2 minutes and
t -- ' - --- - - -- and tow ones to plant ult. the ,
on hand and be freezing a new
'
Make the path to your house
wineoe's Some Will even creen
supply.
Other vegetables which are
more ireeting simply by borderyour terrace for comfortable
Label your packages of vege- excellent when frozen are: brocSC
Petunias
with
annuals.
it
trig
outdoor living Other' prevent
tabks
clearly
with
not
only
the
coli,
sweet corn, cauliflower
soil from washing down a save. head the hat for this purpose.
name but the date stored. When and r,
Then there are fast-growing Sweet alYeabm• Purple and
annual
pere
vinca or
vines to shade an arbor or doorwinkle, pudk. aisturtiunis. yet-,
may.
To help you choose the right low and orange, and verbena.
flower for the right spot, hens white or scarlet, may be used
or
in
combinations.
are some annual flowers used Matey
A fence, a trellis or an arbor
by a profeuional Lendscape demay be covered with,cardinal
signer when he wants to obtain
a quick effect for a client. Af. climbers or morning glories,,
Thirty twe, Acreage reporters
ter danger of frost is passed, the. white, blue or pink, or scarlet
annuals he suggests may be runner bean For foliage conIhave started visiting Calloway,
cypress
vine,
scarwith
trait.
they
outdoorsright where
sown
County. farms- to determine- cornDespite and the careless use of pesticides
NEW' YORK. N.Y.
are to flower. All of teem let and white flowers. has fernpliance . with acreage allotmeregi
a recent decrease accidents still and other agricultural chemicals."
should have at least six holSrs like leaves, while the foliage of
and
Soil
Bank
agreements
and
bold.
big
and
gourds
is
of sun 10 bloom their best but
•ake about Ilene elives i a y
In an effort to reduce the
contracts. Eulis Goodwin. Chair- ,
n.,- ,,.. farm residents in
there are some that are effec- • If you need a hedge. kochia
heavy toll of injury and death,
.
or burning bush is a trim cornman 'if the County Agricultural --°".
tive with sornewhat less sun
President Eisenhower has proUnited States,
As a doorway accent and to pact plant to 212 feet tall. Its
Stabilization a rid Conservation'
claimed the week beginning July
soften the corners of your tight green foliage is an exCommittee,
announceel
Mr.
today.
.
Mach:Jury is involveil in more 20th .as National Farm Safety
house, use arnamnthus, a boll clamation point in the landdoedwin
asked
timers
to
assist
• than a ,third of the fatal inimjes Week. All farm families are
plant wth red flowers. eelosia grape. Four o'clock, may also
" the reporters when they visit' which occur on the firth — the
or cockscomb are also very et-' be used.
asked- to "trevent• needless accisweet
ground
laysfarms,
sloping
their
On
cultivated land and service build- dents, in the home, in threefields,
fective. Tallernarigolds. calm°.
estebe
once
petunias.
and
sum
Angel's
wheel
and
"By
and
_accompanying
the reporter Mgt.— with tractors atccountjng and on She highways."
, (pink
trumpet Idaturat are good. lished. prevent soil from wash, during his visit, and showing him , for more deaths, than any. o'her
,
-Along the high: wall on a split ing away. Portulacas. various
eft,-__
ItNe._
crops
lore.
.
The
lb.
tarn, the farinitype of mamachinery.
-.
•
'..
-level house, a few Castor bean* shades. and thunbergia vine,1,
_opera
Ontan help our reporte,_
AND IT'S STILL RiSINEI
m
_ ,
..
golden orange. are especially
,
-- make • fine showing.
is
Overturning
greatest
t
he
-- , do a more thorough and satisdry slopes.
Under windows, along a ter- fective on
hazard
in
the
use
of
trac'ors,
' factory job of meaeuring." the
ATLANTA (UPI) — Modern
Areas about your yard that
. . race or patio and in the flower
the statisticians report, but a consumers aren't the
Chairman said.
only ones
border, too, bush balsam, pink; do not get six hours of sun a
..eoweeer
a
n
d
the
,
considerable
of
f
a
mimber
em
flowerless.
inspection
who have been alarmed at the
bachelor buttons, pink. blue . day need not be
Violas.ebsesam.
alyssum,
ne,..,..„ary
sweet
measurem4nts
.
their
a
„
people
lives
while
lose
sn.
yellow
white: calendulaa,
high cup of liwing—look at the
orange, and dwarf marigolds calendula. nicotiana. bachelor
made. farmers will' . be asked ,se,' climbing on or off, tricters or plight of Atlantans of 49 years
buttons and even petunias will
_ _
tractor,
gnd
be_
attachments,
and zinnias are fast rereres
starting
sign a 'certificate - that''they
Ago. '
•
provide color in these spots.
t-or greater variety t:
lieve the measurements are ac- hitching attachmens. Drivers yrE15
--we=so
A story in the Atlanta Journal
.nott .,old,enough or big enough of Sept. 9, 1909,
curate Before signing, however,
beefed that
are urged to review theat to haridlek tractor or cope with prices .had risen to 344- -*owls- a
emergencies
are especially vu!. quart for milk, 28 cents a
report 'carefully. 'o be sure that.
dozen
t
young chit- tsr eggs, four' cents a loaf for
It is accurate and' -Includes all ii nerahle. Permiting
'the acreages."
ride
on
•
-I
dren
to
tractors, which bread and 111
•
. .._
/
2 cents a pound for
All farms with tobacen. enrn are not designed to carry extra haelm•
—
o
passengers, also is the cause of
rrot(Art .211ro ant,
11 Arre2gP rtr
rem agreements,- and Cimserva- a nurii-&-r of fatal aceidefite.
GOOD RIDDANCE
Neserve contracts will Oie." Drowning is
Sales
second in rank es
eted and necessary measure- . caps, of fete" feree
ems 'made lh addition, report- , taking a
particularly large toll tary—garisons in
Conelantza and
July 8, 1958
rs will measure the tobacco'among
children under age S. Dobrudgea
regions of Commuacreage on any other .fitm where,Brooks. dams,
well,
troughs.
and
TOTAL HEAD 885
nist Romania left. Mr home by
bacco is being grown this year., water-filled farm
utensils in- rail Friday, Buchwrest
Radio reWhere !he farm is not in'. crease the
chancels. of drowning ported. The
Good Quality Fat Steers
$24.00-26.00
evacution means that
rrroollance with the allietment or, for young firm
children.
Fire- two of Romanania's 18 regions
Baby Beeves
24.00-26.00
'ii," Soil 'Bank agreement, '111
, arm .accidents take almost,. Alt
Fat Cows, Beef Type 18.00-19.00
are free of Russian troops: The
A SC office will Fend to the, many lives
:as
drowning To- Warsaw Pact nations
Canners and Cutter's
8.00-17.00
in Eastern
': rin operator a notice
informingigether, farm machines:
v. accident*, Europe recently agreed
to Withrn about the acreage which, drowning,
22.30 down
Bulls
and firearm, accidents
draw the Soeiet troops- from all
bacco must be disposed of be- account for 60
per cent of all of
Romania.
VEALS
'ere harvest 'and in the presence' en-the-farm
S.
accident -fitialit,es.
..f a representative of the Courry` —
27.10
Veals
"Farmers are subject to a wide
A SC Coremittie.
variety of hazardn, many of
No, 1 Veals
26.50
NO MORE GUESSWORK
which ran bemitigated by greatNo, 2 Veals
24.60
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) —
HEAT CANCELS WORK
•
er attention to. safe practices," The city took the guesswork out
Throwo ots
7.50-23.20
BUTMeNG/IAM.Thrland (UPI) I the statieticiane
"went. out. 'Life of its meter reading Wednesday.
—Twelve-hundred workers at a and ITinb
are endangered by the
ICX;S
It accepted- the resignation of
eh oceaate
ery wornlaId to removal of safety
devices' from Wayne L. Helphenstine, who was
1 180_ to:
,.240 pounds
23.00
stay home from WO?* today. It machinery, the use
of makeshift charged with guessing at meter
was too hat frz the chiecolate _to apparttus, the
improper st wage readings instead of makirff a
set..
of flammagle hi:grids'and gases, personal check.
k
•

31 Per Cent Of
State Families
Are On The Farm

T

LANDSCAPING WITH ANNUALS
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Measuring
Frobace°. Corn,
-4 Accidents
Take 13.000 Lives
Bank kereaore
On American Farms Each Year
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Future Homemakers Seek To Value Of
Make Life Better, Happier
Poultry
Manure High' '

By NETA GALE PATTON
We have three kinds of memBeing president of the Hazel bership. They are as follows: (1)
Chapter of Future Homemakers Active. (2) Associate. and (3)
of America and working on my Honorary. Any student who is
State Homemaker Degree I feel enrolled in a class of homeI'_ le one nf my many duties making is entitled to become a
to let my friends know a few member of FHA Membership is
(hinve about the organization. In entirely voluntary. There are
the following lines I will try three deerees of achievement that
to explain to you a part of the an active member may work
organization.
toward and receive: (1) Juritor
Future Homemakers. of .AntierTe Homemaker, (2) Chapter Homeca is a national organization ef maker and (3) State Homemakpupils who steely homemaking er. Honorary membership may be
junior and senior high schools, conferred by a ,chanter upon an
It is an incorporated, non-profit acing who has rendered outyoeth organization.
standing service to the FHA/ or
FHA members work together who has helned to advance' the
for better and happier home home economics nrogra-M. A
life for everyone. Future Rome- chapter in the Kentucky/Associamakers think- that helping to tion of FHA may
nfer only
make happy homes now and in one honorary membçthip in any
the future is the most important one year.
thine that youth can do for
Our orranuzal4h has its own
demote-am
colors which' i uses quite freqThe Fatee-is snonsored- in- Ken- uently. They re Red and White.tucky by the Dieision of Horne These colors inspire Future
Eennomics Education of the State Homemakers of America with
Adviser who serves as ter Ad- couregg• a n d determination to
ministrative officer of the Ken- succe
Red. an intense color,
turky Association of FHA The sue ests strength. White is symoffice of the State Adeicer is h ic of sincerity.
in the Home Economic
,Division
Our flower is the Red Rose.
of the State Department of Edu which is a favorite flower found
cation. Frankfort. Kentucky.
in aenvert every country of the
Our organization has eight
northern herniiohere. Because of
noses that we each try to bide
heeetv, the rose renresents
by. They are as follow (1) To the search of Futore HomemakPromote a growing appreciation ers of America - for beauty in
,of the loys__.and_saiIjet-etions of es-ervday livings
homemaking (2) Va . emphasize
motto -"Terwarte- New Helai.BRis--.RaLoseiSIseS
,
7.-14L-41974Ny- non=
ne" is a 'ettallente —tcr"PftA.
membership (3
To encourage members—to learn to live better
democracy in home and corn- today in order that their lives
munity life
) To work for good and homes and those of their
home and amity life for all (5- families may be better tomorrow,
To prcsrr,Ittc international good
The emblem cf the FHA is
will (6
. .1' To foster the develop- eiebt-sided symbolizing the eight
ment,of creative leadership in purposes of the organization. It
ho
and community life (7) To has the name "Future Homeptóv1de
wholescme
individual makers of America." and the
nd group recreation (8) To fur- motto. "Toward New Horizons."
ther interest in home economics. around the border. In the center
Earth student that is a member there is a house which represents
of FHA is requested to learn a home where there Is truth
these purposes and pat Them into. hive,- security, and faith Th',
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Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
Millionaire's vocation at the celebrity.

• Yochtine cruise
thru Florida Keys

filled New Terrace Hotel! So don't
wait
another minute for reservations!

SEE YOUR
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thru December 15.

• Hotel Swimming
Pool
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evmholizing that the fu t ur e
heinee of ,.America are in the
band.; of its. youth. The, rays
extending to and from the heme
attigg&I 'AIM 'Influence the home'
has on the community and the
community has en the home.
The Kentucky association of
FHA ha. an official sena It was
written by Eileen Chinn
Veirrei 'Si. Clair of the 'Duel!
Chapter and presented at the
State meeting in June 1946. by
the Owensboro district It is
available, to chapters in mimegraphed form.
FHA is a great thing for the
future homes 'in America. It
helm us to face the- future with
weessi-eoiseage- And- high hnp,

FLORIDA'S GLAMOROUS

NOW!
ENJOY THE

!

„.:

' To assist farmers in varSile
enterprises, the leaflet cevers use
of -poultry manure on such crops
as corn, small grains, pasture and
hay, burley tobacco. legume-grass
Rods. vegetable crops (such as
sweet corn, celery. cabbage. .tomatoes. beans, peppers, cucumbers. mlons squash and many
othrsi and fruit plantings such
a. anole, peach and cherry trees,
grapes, raspberries and stratiberries.

CHARLIE S. MARR, Chief of Police
"JAKE" DUNN, City Police Judge

Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

"www

Use of 20 per cent superPhosphate added to manure will
reduce nitrogen loss considerably.
the leaflet says.

Road blocks for the enforcement of the ordinance pertaining to City Auto Stickers lira begin startT.
ing July 15.
A fine of '5.00 will be assessed on violators who
are picked up after July 15. This ordinance pertains to
City Residents and those who Work in The City, but
live outside the city.
It is the duty of the City Police to enforce laws
passed by the City Council, and it is their intention to
do so.

r

—
r.ncy

ap

Notice To The Public

Murray Livestock Co.
MARKET REPORT

LEXINGTON. Ky. — Usable
facts on the value of poultry
manure as fertilizer is contained
in a four-page leaflet published
recently by the Kentucky Experiment Station poultry department
The mimeographed leaflet i3
listed as Miscellaneous No. 1
and was prepared by T.
Johnson of the poultry department. George D. Corder and
Harold F. Miller 'of the agronomy
department. and Clyde Singletary
of the horticulture deparment

United

